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Looking for the Parents of this Man
David

L. Parke #13

We have a very patient member Donald E . Park
#527 who has been with us for nearly 20 years and has yet
to find his immigrant Park . His father and his uncles had
reported that their father was convinced that their family
was related to Ebenezer and Allen who lived in Madison
Co ., KY.
Now that Cecilia Parke #535 has published her book on
the Roger line it might have been supposed that there was
— no further problem.
Such is not the case . The only common name was a
Margaret Elizabeth Crane 1847 - 1918 shown as the 1st
wife of Francis Marion Park . Someone had confused her
with another Francis Marion who lived some 20 years
earlier whose wife turned out to be Elizabeth McCloud
born in 1841 in KY.
So the best we can do is share what Donald has found
so far . He has had a query in the Newsletter over ten years
ago, but this time he is getting the front page! The parents
of Henry Thomas Park, he says, were both born in
Kentucky. Henry was born on 15 May 1827 in
Milliersburg, Bourbon Co ., KY and married Sarah Ann
Crawford born 23 Sept . 1829 in Nicholas Co., KY. The
only Parks in those counties that I have found for that
period are Robert, James and John . Madison Co . is to the
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south of those counties in
those early years . Another
interesting point that Donald
found was the parent of
Margaret Crane,
mentioned above . He was
Alexander Crane born in
Elizabeth, Essex Co .,
NJ, not exactly where
the Roger line was, but
in the same state.
The name Francis
Marion was a name used in
a number of families of the
early nineteenth century.
This comes from a man of
this name 1732 - 1795 who was known as the "Swamp
Fox", who was involved in gorilla warfare against the
British during the Revolution . The children of Henry and
Sarah Ann are as follows, all born in Swan Twp, Warren

Co. IL.
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In Memory
Keith E Stauff #228
Word has been received of the death
of Keith E. Stauff #228 13 Dec . 1999 of
Ft. Collins, CO . He was one of a large
group of members who are grandchildren
of Burton 9 and Etta Park. (Robert (MA
1630), Thomas 2 - 3 - 4, Josiah 5,
Thomas 6 - 7, Avery 8) Born in Barton,
Tioga Co ., NY to Philip & Bernice (Park)
Stauff he leaves his wife Alice, two step
sons and four grandchildren . Also there
are his brothers Philip #245 in California,
and Bruce #363 of Lockport NY and
Shirley Byke #388 of Venice, FL.
Keith served in the US Air Force in
the Aleutian Islands during World War II
and was with the Raytheon Co . as an
electrical technical buyer for 25 years. He
was a member of the Parke Society for
nearly 20 years .

Welcome
Mary Lou Park
Spoonamore #678

Mary Lou Park
Spoonamore #678
died 6 June 2000 in
Ft. Thomas, KY.
She was a descendant of Robert
(MA 1630) thru
Thomas, Nathaniel
to Jacob 4 - 5- 6 -7,
John Dunspaugh 8 9, William E 10 & her mother Luella.
She was married to Everett W.
Spoonamore who died in 1981 . Beside
the Parke Society she was active with
the United Methodist Women, the
Senior Citizens, the Ladies Auxiliary
of the VFW, the American Legion and
was a Navy Veteran of World War II.
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Congratulations

Keith #1336 and Mary Elizabeth Toby celebrated their 50th wedding anniversary last
October 28th in Jacksonville, IL . He is a fairly new member and is pleased to find that
Roger (NJ 1682) is his immigrant ancestor . Now retired, Keith was service-area manager
for Illinois Power. The couple have five children, 10 grandchildren and two great
grandchildren.
Keith mentioned that he had spent considerable time contacting Parke County IN
officials, historians and librarians and read many books to determine who the county was
named for without success until his cousin Cecilia Parke's book gave him the answer . He
3
was Benjamin Parke 1777 - 1835 son of Benjamin4 thru William and Sara (Jewell,
Roger' to Dr. Roger' . Keith will perhaps be the one to write this up for the Newsletter!
Published by the Society for its members three times per year . Copies sent to
libraries and genealogically oriented societies on request . Articles on research,
historical records as well as news items and queries always welcome.
Newsletter Editor Pro Tern :
David L. Parke #13
7162 Cambridge St.
Spring Hill, FL 34606-4201
Email : davicel@gate .net
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The Parke Society serves as clearinghouse for research on all Park/e/s immigrants from the British Isles . Regular membership is open to any descendant.
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.. .More Congratulations

Priscilla
Cushman Parke #41
has just reached her
90th birthday
celebrated at her
brother John's #62
home in Springfield,
MA . Many family
members were on
hand. For 8 years she
was the Society Secretary, signing up over 500
members . She was awarded the Society's Dedicated
Service Award . Pris still lives in her 220 year old
home in Amherst, MA that you see in the background
of the picture .

As your editor is busy
preparing the latest Newsletter, he is off to New York
City for a wedding . My great
niece Hannah McCone
Fairfield has chosen St.
Peter's Church in the Chelsea
area where my mother and
father were married in June
1904 . My sister Mary #61
was married in China to the
Rev. Leslie Fairfield, also
a missionary. Hannah's
father is The Rt . Rev. Andrew H . Fairfield, bishop of
North Dakota . Her sister, Elizabeth McCorkle
Fairfield, was married to Steward Stokes in July last
year . I was not on hand for that one since they picked
the weekend of the Society's Convocation.

Fairfield wedding in Anking China - June 1940

Another fairly new member, Jason Osborne Cook
MD #1337, grew up in Amherst, MA, though at the
time was unaware that he was a Parke descendant.
Two years ago he lost his wife of 51 years . However,
as of last August, he found Marion Carey to join him
in matrimony . Your editor enjoyed a brief visit with
—them here in Florida at Nokomis north of Ft . Myers
on the gulf. He is a 12th generation descendant of
Robert (MA 1630) thru Thomas 2 - 3 - 4 . His home is
now in Webster, NY.
2001 VOL. 38 NO . 2

Mr. & Mrs.
Stokes
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Dana Parks Jr. Memorial Circulating Library
Jean Churchill PS#934 Librarian
221 S . Wyomissing Ave, Shillington, PA 19607-2535
email : churchill@talon .net
Attention:

"Roger Parke 1648-1737 Immigrant From England in
1682 to West Jersey" by David L . Parke PS# 13
"Robert Parke 1580-1665" by David L . Parke PS# 13
Both of the above pamphlets have been reprinted and may
be ordered from the Library. The price is now $7.50 each
due to increased printing & postal costs . Please make
your check payable to "The Parke Society".
Update : PS#1305 W.D. Park has sent the Library the
following inserts to be included with "Park & Cobb
Family (Estill, Madison, Boyle, Lincoln & Clark COs',
KY)" pub.2000: The Parke Family of Madison CO's
Red House, KY - Timothy Parke (1740-1832) & Esther
Shipton (1753-1843) - Discussions of Relationship to my
51* Gr.grandfather Ebenezer Park, Sr. (1747-1839);
Wagers-Brinegar Cemetery of Wagersville ; ScrivnerPark Family History & Lineage Ties; Jeff Scrivner
Cemetery of Wagersville; James Scrivner (Jr) Cemetery
of Wagersville; and Wagers-Park Family History &
Lineage Ties. This research is of the Roger Parke (K)
line . 000/PARK
(loan fee-$3 .)

The following books have been added to our collection:
Schutz, Natalie Park PS# 1086, pub . 2001 ; Index ; 808
pg. ; donated by author. 000/SCHU
"The Park Story- Some Descendants of Richard Park of
Newton, MA & Their Spouses' Families"
Mrs . Schutz has compiled an excellent book on many of
the descendants of the Richard Park (Lineage Key - R)
ancestry and their allied families . Although there is a
great deal of material within its covers, I found it easy to
follow particularly because it is divided into two separate
sections. Book I is the `story' of the family which
includes various family reminiscences as well as the
history down through the generations . Book II is the
genealogy which follows the ancestry of Richard', allied
families, and shared Mayflower relationships.
Mrs . Schutz has dedicated this book to the memory of
her father, David Park; and also to the wives of the Park
men, past and present . To quote : "Women's stories are too
often neglected in the studies of family names . Like me,
their children do not bear their parents' surnames . But no
man, be he Park or other, ever lived without a mother ."
This book is not now available for loan, but is for sale
from the author: Mrs. Natalie Park Schutz, 1766 Hudson
Drive, San Jose, CA 95124 . The price is $55.
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Yates, William ; 2000 ; approximately 200 pg . ;donated
by PS# 1281 ; (loan fee-$5 .)
"Family Group Sheet Exchange"
000/PARK
This consists of a large collection of Park/e/s group
sheets sent in by various individuals . I have collated them
alphabetically by the surname of the submitter . Some are
from Parke Society members. Most of this was sent in
during the 1980's-90's . Note that addresses on some of
the entries may not be current.
Wilson, Thomas; pub.1993 ; Index ; 358 pg. donated by
PS#1281 (loan fee-$3 .)
"Inhabitants of New York 1774-1776"
929 .1/
WILS
This book refers to the geographic area of the City &
County of New York ; Queens County ; and Suffolk
County. Surname : Park/Pack, Isaac, Shoemaker
The following book donations have been published by
Historical or Genealogical Societies . I mention this to
stress the importance of supporting these research
facilities which are largely staffed by volunteers.
KCGS; pub.1997 ; Index ; 244 pg . (loan fee-$3 .)
"The Forgotten Settlers of Kansas" Vol . 19
929 .1/
KCGS
Donated by Charlene Ostadal PS#1281 ; published by
Kansas Council of Genealogical Societies, Inc . The
listing of Pioneer Certificates includes the name of
George Parks who was born in 1824 in Preble CO, Ohio.
His parents were William Parks/Sarah Taylor . George
married Senith M . Loop on August 4, 1850 in Howard
CO, IN . He settled in Home City, Marshall CO, Kansas in
1870. George died March 20, 1906 at Marysville,
Marshall CO, KS . Although this book did not help
Charlene with her research, it has provided a probable
connection to the Roger Parke NJ (K) lineage for Carolyn
Marvin PS# 1295.
Daniel, Nat.V.;1985;given by P. Wainwright & PS#
934 ;(loan fee-$3 .) 929 .5/DAN
"LIST OF CONFEDERATE SOLDIERS BURIED IN
WOODLAWN CEMETERY, ELMIRA, NY"
This is a revised and corrected alphabetical list of the
Confederate soldiers who died at the Union Prison in
Elmira, New York published by The Chemung County
Historical Society. John W. Jones, who had escaped
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slavery via the Underground Railway and found freedom
in Elmira, was the sexton of Woodlawn Cemetery during
the war. He took his duties very seriously and saw that
- each man's coffin was carefully documented with his
dame, rank, grave number, and date of death . The Parks
listed are : Britton Parks, CO K, 28 Reg't NC ; Henry D.
nd
Parks, A CO, Pt Bat, AL Art .; J.C. Parks, H CO, 22
Reg't ; VA; Samuel S. Parks, C CO, Cobb's Reg't ; GA
Legion; William Parks, E Co.,42nd Reg't; NC.
The Civil War prisons were one of the most disturbing
aspects of the war. Those who have lost an ancestor in one
of these camps, whether North or South, find it difficult to
view the circumstances unemotionally . By May 1864
when the Federal government decided to locate a Prison
Camp in Elmira, the war had taken a great toll on both
sides of the conflict. This camp took an area of 30 acres
between Water Street and the Chemung River, including
Foster's Pond . There were enough barracks to
accommodate 4,000 men in a pinch . Unfortunately, a total
of 11,916 prisoners were sent there and 2,950 succumbed
from their wounds, smallpox, typhoid, or pneumonia . The
cold northern weather did not help nor did the nearness of
Foster's Pond . Emory Thomas, a history professor at the
University of Georgia, points out that doctors at Elmira
weren't any different than those practicing elsewhere
during a war where twice as many men died from disease
as from battle wounds . The doctors at that time just
weren't knowledgeable about germs.
Woodlawn Cemetery first had wooden grave markers . It
became a National Cemetery in 1877 and marble markers
replaced the wood ones in 1907.
Dimitrov & Couture ;2000;given by PS#1299 &
PS# 1305 ; (loan fee-$5 .) 929 .5/DIM
"INVENTORY OF BURIALS RICHMOND
(KENTUCKY) CEMETERY, INC."
PS# 1299 W.H . Park & his son PS# 1305 W.D. Park are
both members of the Madison County Historical Society
which published this hardcover edition . This is a very
large cemetery and the editors have provided maps of each
section with the Lot numbers plus a complete Index to aid
the researcher. The Index contains many of the surname:
Park; Parks ; Parkes ; & Parke.
The foreword gives a history of this cemetery which
was chartered over 150 years ago . It was dedicated on
May 31, 1856 . Mrs . Jane Todd Breck, aunt of Mary Todd
Lincoln was buried there the next day . A few years later,
the bodies and markers from the old cemetery were
relocated to the new cemetery. In 1856, the speaker at the
dedication apologized for its lack of beauty, but years later
trustee James Neal wrote, "Our cemetery has long been
considered one of the most beautiful and historic
cemeteries in the state and, as such, is indeed a legacy to
be cherished". There is also a listing of Casualties for the
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Battle of Richmond for both the Confederates and the
Union soldiers . No Park/e/s on either of these lists.
The book review this issue is "The Ancestors &
Descendants ofHarry Vern Hull, Sr. ofIowa (& Allied
Families ofArcher, Baird, Craig, Emery, Moore, &
Parks)" compiled by Patricia Fulton PS#417 . Patricia
traces her lineage from Thomas Parks Sr of
VA1,John2,Samuel3, George3, Benjamin 4, Mary R. 4, Mille/
Milly Elizabeth' . Lineage Key - C . This is her father's
ancestry and she includes a pedigree chart which is very
helpful. Mrs . Fulton's article "New Information on
Thomas Parks (VA 1724 or 1728?) " appeared in The
Parke Society Newsletter Vol . 34 Issue 2.
Mr. Hull Sr. ancestors (English, Scotch-Irish, German)
reached America at different geographic locations during
various time periods . Patricia includes the historical
background of each one of these family connections
within its chapter with maps and photographs making an
interesting travelogue . Her source notes as well as
suggestions for further research appear at the end of the
chapter which is an excellent idea.
Mrs . Fulton is outstanding as a researcher but is also
willing to accept the sometimes unpalatable truth of
earlier genealogical errors . The case in point being her
Hull ancestry.
The Hull Family Association was formed in 1904 with
the purpose of preserving family records . Colonel
Charles Weygant compiled an extensive record entitled
"The Hull Family in America" which included the
immigrant Rev. Joseph Hull (1595-1665) and his brother
George who immigrated earlier. Prior to 1995, Mrs.
Fulton believed that she was a direct descendant of Rev.
Joseph Hull through Daniel Hull (ca .1707-aft.1757).
However, from recent research it appears that her Samuel
Hull (1735-1814) and his brother George were not listed
as children of Daniel & Mary (Quiney/Quinney) Hull in
the Quaker Records of the Cecil County Meeting . Further
checking has resulted in
the conclusion that these two are probably not sons of
Daniel Hull.
Although Patricia describes her trip to England in 1966
for a Tour of the "West Country", including a visit to St.
Bartholomew's church at Crewkerne, Somersetshire,
England where Rev . Joseph Hull was baptized, including
the early history of the Hull family ; she begins her
generation numbering with the first documented ancestor:
Samuel Hull (b .ca. 1735) of Morris CO, NJ, Harrison CO,
WV, and Licking CO, OH who married Martha Gover
May 2, 1758 at Morristown, Morris CO, NJ.
This question of parentage caught my attention
because The Wolcott Society has recently come to the
continued on page 22
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Dana Parks Jr. Memorial Circulating Library -

continued from page 21

conclusion that my Silas Wolcott (1755-1834) is not the
son of Josiah & Lucy (White French) Wolcott as has been
stated in two Wolcott genealogies published by The
Descendants of Henry Wolcott. Again it is a case of the
names not appearing on birth or baptismal records . (This
probable error affects the genealogy of several PS
members) Unfortunately, these examples prove that
today's researcher needs to thoroughly recheck all the
family information to be sure it has been adequately
documented.
Patricia begins her Parks Chapter with a presentation
of the formation and later reorganization of The Parke
Society Inc . The Society has now become a `clearing
house' for all those of the surname Park/e/s from the
British Isles . This organization uses the term `founder' to
designate the earliest ancestor of a lineage along with the
date and place . The Society lists Thomas Parks (VA 1728)
but Patricia believes that court documents prove he was in
Virginia by 1724.
Thomas Parks' of Ballenger's Mountain, Albemarle
CO, VA wrote his Will on February 24, 1752 with no
mention of his wife but leaving his estate to his named
children : Thomas Jr .; Martha m . Russell ; John; Samuel;
Mary m . John Bond; Charles ; and Elizabeth m.
Christopher Hutchins/Hutchings . The Will was proven
March . 12, 1761.
John Parks2 was born May 18, 1706 possibly in Essex
CO, VA and had died by February 1793 in Wilkes CO, NC
when his Will was proven . He married Mary Sharp(e) on
August 20, 1732 . John Parks was a Planter and
Shoemaker and lived in Essex, Spotsylvania, Orange,
Albemarle, & Amherst COs', VA and Wilkes CO, NC
during his lifetime . (Note : North Carolina county name
changes from Rowan > Surry > Wilkes, also boundary
changes) John & Mary Parks had seventeen children but
only two are discussed in this book.
Samuel L. Parks3 was born November 28, 1757 in
Amherst CO, VA . He served in the Revolutionary War as
a Private in Captain Lewis' Company, Reg't Commander
Colonel Cleveland, Militia of North Carolina . By 1769,
he had moved with his parents to Rowan CO, NC near the
Yadkin River . Samuel married Elizabeth Harbison
(surname not documented) . In 1804, Samuel was on the
tax list of Captain John Fox's District, Burke Co . Samuel
died intestate on October 23, 1844 in Burke CO, NC.
Samuel & Elizabeth Parks were the parents of nine,
possibly ten children (Ambrose is not named in Samuel's
Rev. War Record).
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George Parks 3 was born August 5, 1759 at Amherst
CO, VA . In 1776 he served three months in Capt . William
Lenoir's CO, Col . Isaac's' North Carolina Reg't and
assisted in building Fort Defiance on the Yadkin River.
He re-enlisted in the spring of 1777 serving three months
as a Private in Capt . Samuel Johnston's Co,Col . Benjamin
Cleveland's NC Reg't . He again enlisted in 1779 and
served eighteen months as a Private in Capt . William
Lenoir's CO, Col. Benjamin Cleveland's Reg't; Capt.
Richard Allen's CO ; and Col . Locke's NC Reg't.
After the war, George lived in Wilkes CO, NC for
several years, moving to Burke CO, NC before finally
making the move to Indiana about 1815 settling in Monroe
CO, IN by 1816.
George married (1) Millie/Milly Davis and (2)
Catharine Reed . There were six children of the first
marriage and seven from the second . George Parks died
before September 1, 1836 at Monroe CO, IN . George was
first buried in the cemetery by the Baptist Church of
Ellettsville along a creek, but later his body was moved to
the Presbyterian Cemetery . On September 24, 1966
members of the Bloomington Chapter of the Daughters of
American Revolution dedicated a marker at his grave . His
stone reads : "George Parks North Carolina Col Isaac's NC
Regt Revolutionary War Aug 5, 1759 Dec 7, 1837"
Benjamin F . Parks' (son of Samuel & Elizabeth Parks)
was born June 3, 1785 possibly in Wilkes CO, NC . He
died April 15, 1852 at Putnamville, Putnam CO, IN . He
was a Baptist Minister and farmer first in North Carolina
and later in Indiana.
About 1805 he married his cousin Mary R . "Polly"
Parks4 (dau.of George & Milley Parks). They were the
parents of ten children . Their youngest daughter, Millie
Elizabeth was born July 20, 1832 possibly at Putnam CO,
IN .
Millie Elizabeth Parks' married Samuel Moore Baird
on November 5, 1848 in Putnam CO, IN . Early in their
marriage Samuel and Millie moved to Iowa . Mrs. Fulton
has been presented with a Pioneer Certificate from the
Iowa Genealogical Society stating that she is a direct
descendant of Samuel Moore Baird who lived in Iowa in
1856 or Earlier.
Samuel & Millie Baird had a family of eleven
children . Millie died January 24, 1894 at her home near
Redding, Ringgold CO, IO. She is buried at Fairview
Cemetery near Redding, Iowa.
It is only possible to present a few highlights of this
book in a review . Thorough reading of the material is
needed to comprehend the depth of Mrs . Fulton's research.
I highly recommend this volume for both its content
and format.
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The MARMION Ancestry of Alice (Freeman) Thompson
by Dennis L . Lorensen #1185
The family of Marmion was of Norman origin, its' chief
property lying at Fontenay-le-Marmion in the d'partement of
Calvados . One of the unsolved mysteries is the relationship
between the Marmion family and Robert Dispensator, steward
of William I, William II, and Henry I . Robert Dispensator held
the castle of Tamworth [in county Warwick] and property in
other counties, afterwards held by the Marmion family . It has
been suggested that Roger Marmion acquired the Dispensator's
lands from him either by inheritance or marriage . J .H . Round,
in his book Feudal England, he says that Robert Dispensator
was a brother to Urse d' Abetot.
William' Marmion of Fontenay Le Marmion, near Caen in
Normandy. The earliest mention of the name was when
William Marmion exchanged 12 acres, apparently at
Fontenay, with Ralph de Taisson later granted to the
Abbey of Fontenay before October 1049. William
Marmion witnessed a confirmation charter by William,
Duke of Normandy, in 1060 . The name Marmion is
probably derived from the Norman name for a
professional duelist in legal cases . This family sprang
from one of the warriors under the great sea king Rollo
the Ganger when he laid waste the north of France at the
beginning of the tenth century and established the
country of the Northmen, or Normandy.
Robert 2 Marmion, lord of Fontenay at the Conquest . He is said
to have been at the Battle of Hastings.
Robert' Marmion - Hadeguise [or Hawise]
Robert was born ca . 1030-40 ; died before 1107.
Hadeguise became a Benedictine Nun in her widowhood.
Roger 4 Marmiond'Abetot [daughter of Urse de'
Abetot] . Roger was born probably between 1060-1070
in Normandy. He received from Henry I, the grant of the
forfeited estates of the Royal Steward, and also held the
barony of Llanstephan in Wales . He died about 1129.
Geoffrey5 Marmion Geoffrey was living in 1166 in Llanstephan.
Albreda6 [sometimes spelled "Auberee"] Marmion - Sir
William de Cambville . William was from Seckington,
County Warwick . He died about 1208 . Their children
were Thomas, Geoffrey, and William. In 1228 she
quitclaimed to William de Camville all her right in the
land of Llanstephan.
Geoffrey' de Camville - Felice de Worcester
Geoffrey was living in 1205 . He adhered to King John
against the Barons, and on 19 Nov 1215, had a grant of
the custody of Wlrewas, Staffs, belonging to Geoffrey
de Mandeville . Geoffrey was divorced from Felice on
account of consanguinity. He died shortly before 10
Sep 1219.
Felicia9 de Camville - Philip Durvassal
Philip was living in 1279.
Thomas 10 Durvassal - Margery Margery" Durvassal - William de la Spine [sometimes appears
at "Spineto" or "Spinney"]
William 12 de la Spine - Alice de Bruley
Sir Guy" de la Spine - Katherine Eleanor14 Spinney - Sir John Throckmorton
Eleanor and John were married in 1409 . John was a
member of the House of Commons, 1386-1421 . He was

employed in the service of Earl Richard at Caen, in
Normandy. He died 12 Apr 1445 . She was alive in 1448.
Agnes 15 Throckmorton - Thomas Winslow
Agnes died before 31 Mar 1463 . Thomas was from
Burton, County Oxon.
Agnes 16 Winslow - John Giffard
John Giffard of Twyford, County Bucks, was born about
1431, and died before 23 Sep 1506 . Alice Winslowe was
his second wife. They were married in 1460.
Thomas" Gifford - Joan Langston
Thomas Gifford was alive in 1472-3, and died 10 Oct
1511 . He married Joan Langston, who survived him.
Joan was the daughter of John Langston of Caversfield,
County Bucks.
Amy 18 [or "Amice"] Giffard - Richard Samwell
Amy was born about 1485-1490, and died 3 May 1519.
Richard Samwell was from Edgecote, County
Northampton, and had previously lived at Cotesford,
County Oxford . He was the son of John Samwell and
grandson of James Samwell, both of County Cornwall.
Susanna 19 Samwell - Peter Edwards
Susanna was born about 1510-1515, and died about
1552 . She married Peter Edwards about 1535 . He had
previously been married. Peter was a mercer, from
Peterborough, County Northampton . He is believed to
have been the churchwarden of 1516-1521 . His wife's
name may been Elizabeth.
Edward 20 Edwards -Ursula Coles
Edward is believed to have been born about 1537 . He
died in 1592 . Ursula Coles was a daughter of Richard
Coles of Preston Capes, County Northampton, and his
wife Jane Bond . Jane was from Northampton. They were
married in 1527. Jane was living in 1576. Richard's
father was Peter Coles.
Margaret 2' Edwards - Henry Freeman
Margaret and Henry were married by 25 Dec 1591.
Henry was from Cranford, County Northhampton, and
was born in 1560
ALICE FREEMAN - lm John Thompson 2m Robert Parke
(MA 1630) [for further information on Alice Freeman,
see my article, The Safari Continues. . . The Danvers
Ancestry of Alice Freeman in The Parke Society
Newsletter, 1998 - Vol. 35 No. 3, page 1.
Dorothy23 Thompson -Thomas Parke, son of Robert Parke (above)
Dorothy was baptized 5 Jul 1624 at Preston Capes.
Nothamptonshire, England . She married Thomas Parke
before 28 Oct 1644, at Roxbury, MA . Dorothy died after 5
Sep 1707 . Thomas died 30 Jul 1709, at Preston, CT.
Sources: New England Genealogical and Historical Record (NEHGR), Vol . 75
(1921), pp . 129-136.
Complete Peerage, Volumes 3 and 8.
Hoff, Henry B. (a note regarding a newly-found royal connection for Alice
Freeman, through her Throckmorton ancestry. ]
Round, John Horace, Feudal England (1909)
Palmer, Charles Ferrers R., HISTORY ofthe Baronial Family of Marmion . ..
Steenrod, Robert L ., The American Genealogist, Vol. 29 (1953), pp . 215-218.
Throckmorton, C . Wickliffe, Throckmorton Genealogy (1930).
Torrey, Clarence Almon, The American Genealogist, Vol . 13 (1936), pp. 1-8
Weiss, Frederick Lewis, ANCESTRAL ROOTS of Certain American Colonists
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Cricket Cousins Prove It's A Small World After All
(From the Carolina Flyer, Fayetteville, NC)

In November 1999, Major Doug Park #1305 3rd
Aerial Port Squadron operations officer and avid amateur
genealogist, discovered he was working with distant
relatives . Staff Sgt. Marc Gumm, 3rd APS air terminal
operations senior controller, is related to the major because
each of their fifth great grandfathers were brothers.
Through a crazy coincidence, the two are assigned to the
same squadron, but even more amazing, they work in the
same section.
In January, another relative, 2nd Lt . Jaclyn Witt, 3rd
APS air terminal operations duty officer, was discovered
about the time she made a permanent change of station to
the squadron known by its mascot, "Jimmy Cricket"
borrowed from Disney for a nominal fee . OK, try and keep
up . Gumm's second great grandmother, Emily Gum, was
the daughter of William Boian and Mariah Park . (Mariah
is a Park's kin) . Witt is related to Gumm through his
second great grandmother, Addie Witt, who married
Emily's son . As it happens today, Witt is Gumm's
supervisor and Park is Witt's boss.
"I often stay up late at night working on genealogy."
Doug says "In June I discovered the graves of my fifth
great grandfather, Ebenezer Park, and Ebenezer's wife
Tabitha Mills, while on an expedition to Kentucky during
a two-year search for the burial place." Many before Park

had searched in vain for the gravesites . The Kentucky
Secretary of State's Land Office Division in Frankfort, KY,
was so excited about Park's discovery and his interest in
the area's history, they named him an Honorary Kentucky
colonel.
Jaclyn's reaction to the fact that she had family in the
squadron was shocking and says she feels warm and
welcome here.
As for Doug Park, he has culled so much information,
he has written two books on the subject of his kin alone
and is currently working on a third . How has he found so
much information? "I've had the good fortune of living in
areas of the country where my ancestors lived ." he said.
Doug believes the lineage of families is what makes up all
of US history. He quoted William Ferris, the National
Endowment for the Humanities chairman, `Follow your
family's history and you will discover America's history . ..
By gathering together our family stories, we will
weave a powerful tapestry of America that illustrates our
nation's history and culture." Park encourages people to
get interested in their genealogy through books,
documents, pictures and the Internet . He emphasized how
easy using the Web can be . "The Web has opened the field
up to everyone . There is a wealth of information there databases after databases of genealogical information.

Doug Park's lineage is from Roger (NJ] 682), John I, John II, Ebenezer, John, Jonah M, John McM, Wm Henry I, Wm
Holden, to his father Wm Henry H.
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A Park Reunion in Mt . Dora, FL
David L . Parke #13
I was very pleased to be invited to partake in a reunion
last March . Four generations were represented and I found
this an opportunity to meet many cousins (though distant!)
We met in the High Point Clubhouse and were greeted by
Lois Park #241 and her husband Warner Brown . The area
is about 75 miles east of Spring Hill with a beautiful lake

and many acres of orange trees . Some years ago I attended
a reunion of the same line then hosted by Helen Backer
Park #196 and her husband Clifford l 0 #131 the youngest
of 14 children of Burton9 and Etta Lenora Wolcott . Lois is
the daughter of Clifford's older brother Bruce Edward 10.
The chart will identify this part of the family.

7 , to Avery G8 , the father of
Burton William 9 , Bruce Edward10 m Eva Suiter
Alden
LoisWolcott11
K11#241
m Evelyn Haner
m R Warner Brown

Robert (MA 1630), Thomas2 - 3 - 4, Josiah 5 , Thomas 6

Luther Park Brown12
Lucinda Anne Brown12 1m

Alan Dale 12 #811
Cindy Buchanau 3(divorced)
Angela Marie
m Mike Megibben
Mike Jr (step) 14
Daniel Megibben
13
Sandra Elaine
m John Church
Strong Horse
Melea

14

Churc

14

2m Marli Ann Sawyer
13
James Alan
Lillian

Braveht

13

Elizabeth

Elaine Marie 12 #914
m L Harvard Burney
13
Heather M
13
Shawn M
m Lena Ramon
14
Cody M
13
(Pamela S
Stephen Wolcott l2
m Patricia Walton
'Jeremy Wolcott
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Missing Link - ROBERT & LABAN PARKS -(LK-WR)
by Jean Churchill PS#934 Librarian

This search for Missing Links again takes us to Ohio where
our members' earliest established records of their ancestors
are found in the first decade of the 1800's . Two brothers
were found to be pioneer settlers who first established homes
near Brilliant and Bloomingdale (10 miles apart) in Jefferson
County. Robert was then about 42 years old, and Laban two
years younger. A few years later, Robert moved his family to
a section of land, which he patented in 1810, some 20 miles
west of Bloomingdale. Neither the birthdates nor the place of
birth has been documented for these two men ; and their
earlier ancestry is unknown . There are diverse opinions as to
the name of their father . Was it `Robert' or `Laban' or
perhaps an entirely different given name? Baltimore County
Families 1689-1759' states "Robert & Laban are used by the
line of Parks during the 18th and early part of the 19th Century.
Robert & Laban are thought to have moved to Ohio from
Pennsylvania . A Labin Parks is found in Dublin Twp,
Bedford Co, PA in 1773, 1774 . 2 On the US Census for 1880,
Robert' (Laban2, Robert/Laban1) stated his father was born in
New Jersey, his mother born in New York.
Their land purchases in Ohio as well as the repetition of
the given names (Robert, Laban) down through these generations provides strong evidence of their relationship . County
boundary changes later placed Robert's and his brother
Laban's property in adjoining counties : Robert in Harrison
and Laban in Jefferson.
PS#1166 Curtis Parks and PS# 1281 Charlene Ostadal are
both descendants of the Robert branch . Charlene has agreed
to act as the contact person for this Missing Links.
Her address is : Mrs . Charlene Ostadal, 77376 Spinks Rd,
Folsom, LA 70437-3612.
Her email address is : parksave@bellsouth.net
Curtis may also be contacted or cc'd at:
curtparks4@netscape .net
Please remember that these Missing Links articles are
"works in progress" . Read them over carefully . The researchers need help tracing family connections and researching their ancestry as well as collecting documentation to
either prove or disprove present findings.
Robert Parks (ca.1758-1840)
Robert Parks (ca.1758-1840) is believed to be the older
brother. He married Mary ? . Much of the early research
on Robert is attributed to researcher Lola Nielson . "Robert
Parks was living in Section 3 of Washington Twp as early as
1806 . He had come to his land 3 miles above Tippecanoe on
Brushy Fork from his first Ohio home near Bloomingdale in
Jefferson Co ."' Mr. John Campbell told her that Robert had
built two houses on his land , and the foundations were yet
visible . However, in April 1966, when PS# 1166 Curtis Parks

contacted Mr. Richard Moore, past president of the Harrison Co . Historical Society, he was told that those foundations
were now under Lake Clendening, about a quarter mile west
of where Highway 799 crosses the lake. Curtis has identified
a resource which states that a Robert Parks was listed on the
tax rolls in Cecil Twp, Washington Co, PA in 1784, but was
not on the 1793 tax rolls. That Robert was thought to have
moved west, and perhaps could have been the Robert found
later in Jefferson County, Ohio.
Mrs . Nielson also states : "Robert Park's wife was not
well, and in 1840, their son John & his wife Beulah were
taking care of her in their home in Perry Twp, Tuscarawas
Co, OH . John Parks died in 1844 and his mother went to live
with her children, which had to be John Dicks and daughter
Rebecca Parks Dicks near Freeport" . Robert & Mary Parks
had 9 children:
1. Amelia Parks (b .1796 Jefferson Co-1871 OH) m . Anthony
Asher in 1816 in Harrison Co, OH . They lived on a farm in
Washington Twp, Tuscarawas Co, OH . Anthony Asher is
listed on the 1812 Roster of Ohio Soldiers, Capt . Joseph
Holmes Co, Jefferson Co, OH . He served 23 Aug. 1813-28
Feb . 1814 . Jacob Laning and John Parks are also listed on
this roster.
2. Laban Parks III (b .1797 Jefferson Co-1870 LaGrange
Co,IN) m .(1) Rachel Dicks on 20 Feb . 1819 in Harrison Co,
OH, where their first six children were born . "There came in
the spring of 1832, Laban Parks with his family including an
eight year old son Harlan . Before his settlement, Laban Parks
& Anthony Nelson had come over from Elkhart Prarie, IN,
where Parks has been since 1830, and viewed this country
before there were any marks of the presence of white men .'
Children:
Sarah Parks (b .1819 Harrison Co,OH) m . John McDevitt
abt . 1858 LaGrange,IN
Solomon Parks (b .1822 Harrison Co,OH)
Nathan Parks (b .1824 Harrison Co, OH - 1850 CA
Harlan Parks (b .1826 Harrison Co, OH-1882
LaGrange,IN) m . Eleanor Collett. (ancestry of Scott & Brian
McCoy)
Limerick Parks (b .1828 Harrison Co,OH) m . Margaret Roy
29 Dec .1853 LaGrange Co
James Parks (b .1830 Harrison Co)) m . Sofia ? abt .1852
LaGange Co,IN
William P Parks (1832-1833)
Matilda Parks (b .1834 LaGrange Co-1905 NE) m . Joseph
Whipple Eldridge
William Parks (b .1837 LaGrange Co) m .(1)Lucretia
McConnell (2) Cornelia White
Angeline Parks (b.1839 LaGrange Co-1883 Greene Co,IO)
continued on page 27
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Hissing Link - continued from page 26

m . William Henry Curtis on 15 Mar . 1863 Polk Co, Iowa.
She was William's second wife . Prior to her marriage,
Angeline attended Des Moines College and taught school.
They settled at Butterick Creek, Greene Co, Iowa, 5 miles
east of Jefferson, where their children were born . (ancestry
of PS# 1281)
Lafayette F. Parks (b.1842 LaGrange Co-1863 KY) unmarried, Civil War casualty
Cordelia Parks (b .1844 LaGrange Co) m . Ezekiel S . Jones
30 Jan . 1865 Washington Co,IN . Family moved to CA
Laban Parks HI (1797) m . (2) Mary Jay Duree Gillman.
Children:
Mahitabel B. Parks (1858) m . Martin Brown . "Noble Co
IN Marriages 1830-1930" gives Mahitabel's name as Hattie
B . Parks.
May Estelle Parks (1859)
Solomon Parks (1861)
3 . John B. Parks (b .1798 Jefferson Co-1844 Tuscarawas Co)
m . Beulah Messenger. Family was a farm in Perry Twp . near
the small town of Gilmore & near Fallen Timber Creek, OH.
This John Parks is thought to be the soldier listed on the 1812
Ohio Roster with Anthony Asher.
Children:
John Madison Parks (b .1821 Harrison Co-1909
Oswego,KS) m .(1)Mary Milliken 12 Dec .1847 . She was the
dau. of Samuel & Clementine Milliken . (2) Lusinah I.
Treakle 1 Sep .1867 in Tuscarawas Co,OH. John M.Parks
moved his family to central KS in 1878 . John M . Parks was
Lola Nielson's grandfather who states he & Mary had 5
children, and after Mary's death he married Lusinah & had 3
more children.
Robert Parks (b .1822) supposed to have gone to CA abt.
1848, married & had a family.
George Washington Parks (b .1824 Harrison Co,OH - 1854
Astoria,Fulton Co,IL) Abt . 1845 George m . (1) Mary Carpenter & they had one child before her death . On 11 June 1847
he m . (2) Mary A . Milliken dau . of James Milliken/Elizabeth
Haver. They had 3 children in Ohio before moving to IL.
William Harrison Parks (1825) m . Mary Wilson
Mary Emmaline Parks (1826) m . Dr. John Norman Steele
1847 Tuscarawas Co, OH
Caroline Parks (1830) m . Summerfield Shaw (name may
be reversed) Other sources say "unknown Dix".
Wesley Parks (1833)
Elizabeth Lucinda Parks (1835) m . Robert Wilson
Rebecca Matilda Parks (1835) m . Joe Baker
Laban Parks (1838 OH-1920 Pocatella, ID) m . Rachel
Anne Grenell
_ Nancy Ann Parks
m . Samuel Clifford
Pemelia Millicent Parks
m . John VanDorn

James Parks (1840-1840)
4. Rebecca Parks (b.1799 Jefferson Co-aft.1840 OH) m.
John Dicks . Were in Tuscarawas Co in 1852 according to
deed.
5. William Parks (b.1801 Jefferson Co-Eden Twp,LaGrange
Co,IN) m . Eliza Grose . "In this same year, 1834, came
William Parks and entered the land in the very heart of Haw
Patch . Some of this land is still in the family name and
belongs to William Parks' granddaughter, Miss Lilly Parks, of
Topeka ." 5 (ancestry of PS#1166)
Children : (Note : there is some confusion with this family
listing . We have 3 daughters with very similar names but
different birth dates : MARIE b . 1832 OH ; MARIAH b. 28
Jan .1835 Tuscarawas/Harrison Co,OH ; and MARIA F. b.
1849 LaGrange Co, IN . Using the Census data Marie b.
1832 fits the best and there is only one letter difference
between Marie and Maria . Mariah is not listed with this
family on the 1850 Census but perhaps she was away?)
Hiram J. Parks (b .1824 Harrison Co-1859 LaGrange Co,
IN) m . Eliza Ramsby
Eliza A. Parks (b .1826 OH)
William Taylor Parks (b .1827 OH-1905 IN) m . Lydia A . ?
in 1847
Laban Parks (b .1830 OH)
Marie Parks (6 .1832 OH)
Mariah Parks (b.1835 OH-1908 Holt Co,MO) m. John M.
Reynolds in 1880
Salathiel Parks (b.1836 LaGrange-1909 LaGrange)
m .(1 )Sarah Saloma Zook (2)Carlina Snider . Salathiel was a
Civil War Veteran . On US Census for 1880, he stated that his
father was born in PA and his mother was born in MD.
Wesley Parks (b . 1840 LaGrange Co)
Madison Parks (b .1842 LaGrange Co)
Maria F. Parks (b .1849 LaGrange Co)
Elizabeth M. Parks (b .1850 LaGrange Co)
6. Sarah Parks (b .1803 OH-1872 Fulton Co, IL) m . James
Strode in 1825 in Harrison Co, OH . They settled in Astoria,
Fulton Co, IL
Jesse B. Strode
7. Lydia Ann Parks (b.1805 OH-bef.1840 Fulton Co,IL) m.
John Fordyce 28 Nov. 1826 in Harrison Co, OH
8. Hiram I. Parks (b .1809 OH) m . Mary May 29 Jun 1830
in Harrison Co, OH . 1832/35 Hiram Parks emigrated to
LaGrange Co, IN where in 1850 he was Parish Trustee.
9. Rezin Parks (1810 OH-Fulton Co, IL) m. Nancy ?
(Craig??) . Rezin & wife were in Tuscarawas Co, OH in
1852, moved to Fulton Co, IL.
Curtis Parks

continued on page 28
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Ruth Parks m . Stephen Easley
James Parks
John Parks
Mary Parks
Laban Parks (ca .1760-1812)
Laban Parks (ca .1760-1812) is the other brother. He
married Catharine Coleman (1776-1846) . Some researchers give Laban's early history as follows : "Laban Parks was
married to Catharine Coleman while crossing the Ohio River
from VA . They settled in Brilliant, OH where their first child
was born . Laban Parks, a Virginian, first came to Ohio as a
soldier, later to Steubenville in 1797, and to Wayne Twp . in
1798 . Laban was said to have been stationed at Ft . Carpenter. There was a Carpenter's Station south of Ft . Steuben and
north of Short Creek . Carpenter's Station was located at the
mouth of McKim's Run at the northern edge of the present
town of Brilliant, Jefferson Co, OH ."
Many of their descendants remained in this area of Ohio.
Laban & Catharine Parks had seven children:
I . James Parks (b .1798 Brilliant, OH - 1879 Jefferson Co,
OH) and Mary Copeland were married by Samuel McNary,
Jr. on 15 Feb . 1821 in Wayne Twp, Jefferson Co, Ohio . They
had 8 children:
Laban Parks (b .ca.1821)
Mary Parks (b .ca .1822) m . ? Hoobler
Samuel Parks (b.ca.1825)
Sarah Parks (b .ca .1827)
Catherine Parks (b .ca.1830) m . ? Dodds
Susan Parks (b .ca .1832)
James C. Parks (b .ca .1834)
William H. Parks (b .1835 Ashland, OH) m . Anna C . Naylor
on 19 Sep . 1872
2.Robert Parks (b .1800 Wayne Twp, Jefferson Co, OH 1883 Wayne Twp) married Mary Margaret Hedges in
Jefferson County on 31 Dec.1829. There were 8 children of
this marriage:
John Parks (b.1832 Jefferson Co-1893 Jefferson Co) m.
Elizabeth Margaret Scott 16 Feb . 1865, Jefferson Co, OH
(ancestry of Joyce Parks)
Catherine Parks (b .1833) m . James Ewing 18 Mar . 1851,
Jefferson Co, OH
William Parks (b .1835) m .(1) Eliza Ann Thompson 22 May
1867, Jefferson Co,OH (2) Sarah N . Merryman 13 Mar . 1895
Jefferson Co.
Laban David Parks (b .1835 -1876)
Amelia Parks (b .1837 - 1926)
Sarah J. Parks (b .1840) m . John Bell 21 Jan. 1864,
Jefferson Co, OH
Mary Parks (b .1842) m . David Hicks-26 Sep . 1865,
Jefferson Co, OH
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Susan Parks (b .1844) m . Jeff Johnston
3. Elizabeth Parks (b .1803 Jefferson Co-1893 Jefferson Co)
m . Elias Ford . Family lived in Richland Co, OH in 1832.
4. Amelia Millie Parks (b .1805 Jefferson Co-1893 Jefferson
Co,) m . Edward Moore (More)
Laban Moore (b .1831)
William Moore (b .1837)
Mary B. Moore (b .1841) m . Samuel Bell
Ellis Moore (b .1843 Wayne Twp,Jefferson Co) m . Martha
M . Naylor
Sarah J. Moore (b .1845) m . Robert Bell (Sarah also spelled
Sara)
Nancy E. Moore (b .1848)
5. William Parks (b .1807 Jefferson Co) Did Not Marry
6. Mary Parks (b .1810 Jefferson Co) m . Hawkins (some
sources say she did not marry)
7. Sarah Parks (b .1812 Jefferson Co-1901 Jefferson Co) m.
James Tipton 27 Apr.1843 Jefferson Co,OH
Catharine Ann Tipton (1844)
Footnotes:
' "Baltimore County Families 1689-1759" by Robert Barnes
pp .491,492
2 "Pennsylvania Archives Tax Lists"
3 "Harrison News-Herald" Cadiz, OH, article by John
Campbell
4
"The History of LaGrange Co, IN 1882"
5 "LaGrange County Centennial 1828-1928" p .90
Sources:
Researchers : Curtis Parks, Charlene Ostadal, Lola Spohn
Nielson, Scott & Brian McCoy, Joyce Parks, Fred Blackburn,
Elizabeth Mansfield Johnson.
United States Census data for Ohio and Indiana
Wills, Deeds, Tax Lists, Cemetery Records, Marriage
Records, other court records for Ohio & Indiana.
Family Records
"A Hedges Family" John Hedges-Ohio Pioneer compiled by
E.M . Johnson
"History of LaGrange, IN" pub . 1882
"History of Belmont & Jefferson Co's, Ohio"
"Historical Collections of Harrison Co, OH" by Hanna
Ohio Archaeological & Historical Pub . of OH Vol . 8
"History of Tuscarawas Co, OH" 1884 by J .B . Mansfield
The Kalamazoo Valley Family Newsletter Vol . 7, #4, June
1978
Our Harrison Heritage VoI .XIV No .2, Summer 1996
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Parke Castle in Ireland

(Re. Vol. 35 No. 2)

David L . Parke #13

Three years ago our David C . Parke
#52, Trustee from New England, made
an interesting trip to Ireland . He wrote
of finding the Parke Castle where he did
some research and identified a family
line that was new to us. The earliest
immigrant was a Roger Parke who came
#52
from County Kent in England around
1601 . From this David found six more generations from
Roger. Several of the 5th and 6th generations were identified
as moving to the US following the Revolution.
Until recently I hadn't followed up on this find . The first
was Roger in the 5th generation which, of course, might have
a connection to our well known Roger of New Jersey, but
nothing has been found on that so far . Then, just below, is
Thomas Duke Parke 1793 - 1869 marked "to US 1818" . It
didn't say where . However, I spotted his name in the 1850
census for Barbour Co Alabama . A page from this Newsletter
article was unfortunately left out. This had identified him as
an MD with a son Daniel Clifford c1828 - 1878 also a doctor.
The census had only Thomas, no wife, no family, but at
age 57 this wasn't unusual . Then in the Montgomery Co . the
name Clifford D . Parke age 23, a physician born NC . with
him no wife but two names, Emily G . and Amnis H . both age
15. So these twins born in Alabama are likely Thomas' . The
record from David shows that Thomas' son had three
children, Thomas Duke (Dr) 1857 - living in Birmingham,
AL, a son who lived in Texas and a daughter
to USA
in Alabama.
Others on the sheet identified as crossing the
Atlantic were:
Benjamin N . Parke m Mona to Niagara Falls
with brother
William H . Parke m Isabel Stewart
Thomas Heagle Parke (Dr)
a Medical Officer
with H M Stanley Expedition to Africa

4

© William Parke
1820-1893
m Henrietta Holmes

Thomas Duke Parke (Dr)
1793-1869
to US 1818 BARBOUR co,

AL

(NC 1818)

7th Generation
William H (1855m Isabel Stewart
to Niagara Falls
Benjamin N m Mona
to Niagara Falls
Thomas Heagle (3v1
Med Officer with
H M Stanley Exped .
to Africa
Isabel
Henrietta
m Stoker of Co Cork
Mary
Emily

Daniel Clifford (Dr)
c1828-c1878

m

MONTGOM

I

ERY

Thomas Duke (Dr)
1857Iv Birmingham

co

Al.

6th Genera t i on
/John Parke
lm Ellen Whittaker
2m Elizabeth Bromwell

OPhilip Parke
m Mary Shaw

7th Generation
lm John Whittaker Faughts
m Elen Allen
Pat
Isabella
m Charles Simpson
dau to Toronto
m Fred Gordon
daughter
to Australia
m
Parker
2m Fred
Janie
m
Drysdale
Mary
m Tom Simpson
Willie
Lillie

Sir William
(Lt Col JP DL(
1 1779
d 1821 Isabel
oLoaisaJollutoa

Isaac
to Australia
William
to Australia
Edward
m Alicia Bromwell
Philip
to Ashcroft BC
Canada 1861
John
Thomas
Arabella
m Wm McCloghrie
Lizzie
m James Fagan
Janie
m James Stuart
1
Dtbera

I
I
William tom William Roger
1 1169
d
• Eliza Dole

1
d

b
d
a

b
d

t

Doran

Stem'

(

© John
Thomas Duke
lm Ellen
1793-1869
2m Eliz B
TO US 1818
B Roger Charles ©William ® Philip
I Roger
1816-1889
m Mary Sh
1820-1893
TO US
m Henrietta
©
Duke
C Maria Henrietta
Holmes
m Eliza A
J Thomas
1820-1838
A Alice Charlotte
1815-1839

D Johnston
1822-1890
E Jamett
1829-1866

In the 7th generation are those going to Canada and
Australia . So it looks as though we have another Roger line
to explore!

F Stewart

Kobel
William K Mary Ann
Charles(Rev)
L Elinor
Thomas
B Fanny

Louisa Elizabeth
-1902

These three were sons of William 1820 - 1893 m
Henrietta Holmes
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6th Generation

N Jane
q Lucy
P Margaret

The © OH © ®
show their children at top of the page .
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Historian's Corner
Theodore Edward Parks :

P.O . Box 590 (2741 N . Maryland)
Milwaukee, WI 53201-0590
email : 70741 .2122@compuserve.com

Privacy Issues, The Society and You:
At last summer's Annual Trustee Meetings, one of the
issues that took up considerable time was the whole matter of
privacy for our members, and what it could mean to our
operation as a genealogical society. It was a wide ranging
discussion, and while no particular policies were set in stone, we
did come to some consensus as to where we stand and where we
are going on this issue. Although we expect to address this
matter further at this year's Convocation, we would like to give
you a synopses of our positions, what we will do, and what we
expect from you as members and fellow researchers.
There is little question that we should be concerned about
our personal privacy. We need to be able to go about our
normal lives, without fear that information is being gathered
that might be used in an adverse fashion at some future time.
Unfortunately, technology has made it all too easy for that
happen . From cameras every where to information gathered
via "check cashing cards" (what you buy, how much, how
often, and what brand) and "warranty registrations" (all kinds
of questions about personal preferences and living conditions).
we are being tracked, catalogued, and analyzed constantly.
There may be some "good" reasons offered up for this activity
(safety, protection of property, special promotional offers) but
it still boils down to "they" know a lot more about you than
perhaps you would like.
There are things you can and should be doing to protect
your privacy . Most of them pretty common sense . Like, don't
give out personal information, without good reasons . Always
question "their" need for such information . They may try to
blow you off, but don't let them. And don't be taken in by the
"required by law" roust. Ask them to cite chapter and verse.
Bet they can't . Guard your personal information.
Now comes The Parke Society. Yes, we do have a fair
amount of "personal" data on our members . We request this
data in order to assist you in your genealogical endeavors, and
so that we can get in touch with you . The question can rightly
be asked : "How do we safe guard this information?"
First off, you need to know that our membership listings
and database is not for sale, loan, or trade to anyone out side
of The Society. Period. It is proprietary data, and it stays
that way. Additionally, distribution of that data within The
Society is very limited. While new members do get a listing of
active members, that contains only names and addresses, no
phone numbers . Officers, Trustees, and some appointees get
the more complete listings . Only a very few of the Core Staff
get the actual membership database . You can count them on
the fingers of one hand. We, of course, expect individuals with
access to this date to be honorable in its handling . As far as we
know, this principle has never been violated.
We do request to have your phone number, in case we
need to get in touch with you directly about some issue . For
example, return mailings. If we can't call you, we can't help
you, and until such time as you realize that you are not hearing

from The Society, we will just stop mailing things to you . If
your phone number is Unlisted, tell us that, and we will so
note it in our database.
We notify members of address corrections , and names of
new members on the last page of the "Closed Circuit To
Members " (CCTM) . This goes only to members, not to the
Libraries that get our NewsLetter and never to non-members.
Member's addresses are used within the actual NewsLetter
only with permission of the members themselves . Email
addresses, found in the Membership database, are available
only on the pass word protected Members-Only pages.
What about the genealogical data? Well, let's face it . We
are in the genealogy business . Its hard to do genealogy with
out the key data. We do insist that your lineage papers be
complete in all aspects. That means we do want names, dates,
and places. All the way down to your own generation . That is
what genealogy is about . My heart is not thrilled about line
after line of "private" instead of data . The more you withhold
from us, the less we can do to help you.
Remember also that we are not just working on the past,
but also building for tomorrow . If the creek don't rise, we
intend to be around a long time, and the data you give us
today, may not be readily available some years down the road.
What do we do with this data? PARK/E/S surnamed
individuals hawe their data entered onto Family Group Sheets
within our Lineage Binder system, and into the GIVENAME
Index. The Lineage Applications [Form B] are bound for
reference purposes . All other data goes into each member's
permanent correspondence file . And any GEDCOM or similar
computer files? They do become part of our collection, but
they will not be passed on to any other party.
We want to make it very clear that none of the Society
records are ever submitted by us to any third party (like World
Family Tree) . That would be clearly unethical on our part . Nor
is that data available on line at our web site, either on the public
pages or on the Member 's only pages . Family Group Sheets
and the GIVENAME Index is available on a very narrow basis
to key Core Staff and Lineage Leaders, in order to aid them in
fulfilling their appointed functions to help you.
When we do copy group sheets to members, we never
send current data . If there is a chance that any person on a
group sheet is still living, that group sheet is not released
(except if the sheet is for the member him or herself).
What about Convocations? Yes, we do take all of the
Lineage Binders and Application forms with us to
Convocations, and they are available for use during the event
in the Research Center . We expect members to be considerate
of one another's privacy. As for the Member correspondence
files, they are not awailable for public perusal.
Concerning intra-society communications . In as much as
we are all in the genealogy business, I have taken the position
that members do want to get, or be put in touch with, others in
the same line or who are closely related . Hence, I will pass
on names and addresses to (new) members without going
through a permission process with the other parties . While it
might be appropriate to do that, there is (as an all volunteer
organization) a resource limitation . Writing for permission,
and the inevitable necessary follow up would be defeating a
continued on back cover
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Computer Talk. . ..
Useful Publication(s)
A couple of quick items.
If your computer, be it desktop, or a notebook, has become an
important part of you genealogical work, and perhaps other endeavors, then you probably need to spend a little time learning as much as
you can about your machine, and the installed software . This is not a
new theme from me . I have talked about it before.
While there are lots of third party books available in the market
place, they are always a little out of date, just on account of the
inherent time frame needed for publication . Because of this, I find it
useful to subscribe to computer related periodicals to keep up with
current offerings in software and hardware, and also to get the latest
scoop on software/hardware bugs and problems.
At the current time I wish I had a recommendation concerning a
good general basic interest computer magazine, but I don't . In the
past, I would have recommended PC/Computing or PC/Novice.
Unfortunately they've gotten caught up with "e-business" and
intenet business applications . Maybe important, but not why most
of us subscribed in the first place. Those subscriptions were
cancelled. I have gone back to PC/Magazine. Although heavier in
content, it has offered some very informative articles in the past . Alas,
they too are moving more and more into e-business and commerce.
Sorry, that's not my interest . Another cancellation? Perhaps.
Magazines about genealogical computing are a little harder to
come by. It is a niche market after all, a topic rarely covered in
general interest computer magazines . While there has been a number
of such magazines over the years, most have not survived in the long
haul. Recently I was pointed to Genealogical Computing : A
Quarterly Journal, published by MyFamily.com, Inc . out of Provo,
Utah . Now this is a winner. The issue I have, Vol . 20-4, Spring
2001, has a number of good articles and product reviews which
commends itself to the genealogist who is looking for additional help
and tips.
In this issue there were articles on how to spice up your
genealogy with digital projects, an excellent piece on library web
sites (written by Curt Witcher, who will be the Speaker at this year's
Annual Convocation Symposium at Fort Wayne, IN), information
about finding Jewish genealogy on line, and a nice article on the fine
art of picking an Internet Service Provider . Additionally there were
good reviews of new versions of Family Tree Maker 8 .0, Family
Origins 9 .0 and Family Trees Quick & Easy 4 .0 . I truly like how
they set off the URLs (universal resource locators) in a clear and
distinctive way.
If you are going to be making use of your computer and the
internet to put together your family history, I think this is a must have
investment . A quarterly publication, you can subscribe by using their
toll free number (1-800-ANCESTRY [262-3787]) for $21 .99 (1
year) or 37 .49 for two years . Surprisingly, you can't subscribe on
line (or at least I have yet to find the site page).

And the Backup Media is?
Another object lesson . I harp incessantly about the necessity of
backing up your datasets, just in case something untoward happens
to your computer, like the hard disk crashes and you can no longer
read your data . Here are two additional caveats.
First, if you have any long term back ups, for whatever reason, you
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probably should refresh them from time to time . Perhaps annually.
You do this by copying the data from the old media to new media.
Over a period of time, tapes, and diskettes can suffer loss of the
ability to hold the magnetic charge, which is how your data is stored.
[CDs are not subject to this problem .] Furthermore, if you are doing
long term storage, you should be buying premium quality media.
Isn't your data worth it?
The other caveat is to back up to something that you will be able
to use, in the future . Backups are worthless, if you can't access or
read them. Today's example comes from my own office . I have used
a Sysquest SparQ 1 Gigabyte removable disk drive system. It
worked well, and accomplished the appointed task . Unfortunately,
Sysquest went bankrupt . Their major competitor, Iomega, bought
substantially all the assets of Sysquest (so much for that technology).
So far so good. The drive still worked. But now the SparQ drive is
no longer working as it should . Put in a disk, it spins up, it spins
down, it ejects the media. Every single disk. So what I have now is
a nice set of back ups with no way to read them, or update them.
The moral of the story is this. You might want to think about
how you are going to back up your data. If the backup data is larger
than a standard diskette, you need to look carefully at your options.
You want a company that has been and hopefully will be around for
the foreseeable future in case your backup device/media needs
servicing, repair, or replacement . However, as they say with
investments, past returns are no guarantee as to future performance.
A lot of old name companies are no longer with us . The other item is
that you really want a device at least popular enough so you don't
own the only one on the block . [omega had the lion's share of the
market in this area.
So what are the options? Imation makes a 120 MB SuperDisk
which also can handle regular diskettes. However, they are not very
popular ; only a few manufacturers are installing them as original
equipment. Iomega is a far more popular option, with 100 and 250
MB ZIP drives, and 1 and 2 GB JAZZ drives, although the latter are
not widely available . In both cases the media is pricey, especially for
the JAZZ cartridges.
Tape drives, once the darling of backup systems, are falling by
the way side . While still available in the market place, I would be
cautious about their long term existence . These are more practical
for commercial businesses that have very large amounts of data to
back up . DVD technology is coming on the scene, but is still on the
rather expensive side . That may be a future choice.
The current option of choice I believe to be either the CD-R or
more likely the CR-RW, the difference being that the former is write
once, whereas the latter is re-write able . Write, erase, re-write . For
back up purposes, this is now surely the way to go . Each CD can
hold up to 600+ MB . For most of us that should be sufficient to
cover our back up needs . If not, perhaps you need to question just
what all you have stored out there on your hard drive . The nice thing
about CDs is that once they are created, you can usually read them on
any available CD-ROM drive . So if your CD Re-Writer goes south,
at least your backups are still useable.
But computing is a fast moving industry. You do need to keep
an eye on what is happening. If all of a sudden you find the chosen media
hard to find, well then, its time to start looking at your options again.
As for me . I am going to see if I can get my SparQ drive
serviced . I am not overly hopeful . In the meantime, I've got my
order in for a Micro Solutions Back Pack CD-RW to get me back
into the safety zone again.
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principle purpose of The Society.
Now to put the shoe on the other foot. We, as a Society
do have some expectations of our members . We would hope
that you would also considerate of each other's privacy . That
you would not pass on information to other parties
indiscriminately, or at least not without the appropriate
permission . It is a shocker when you find your own personal
information posted out on the Web by someone else, without
your knowledge or permission . If you do use information that
has been provided by The Society, we would ask that you give
the appropriate credit to The Society.
In all cases we would hope that members are mindful that
proper etiquette goes a long ways in developing good working
relationships in genealogy as in other endeavors . Genealogy is
not always easy. It is the continuing process of re-searching
the data, testing it to see if the same conclusions are drawn
every time . Inevitably there will be differences of opinion.
These should be discussed in a civil manner, while you all

continue to seek the truth.
Remember, The Parke Society is but a clearing house of
PARK/E/S data . We do not claim to have the final word on
anything. What we show in our records may be the
"accepted" data, but it is always open to further review based
on new evidence and findings ..
Please do not do mass mailings off our membership listing
or by doing a REPLY ALL to one of our mass e-mailings.
First you are only seeing a very small portion of our on-line
membership, and you will probably be missing the mark on
your intended target audience . Better to send such items to
The Editor for inclusion in the NewsLetter.
So, there we are . The Society is aware of privacy issues,
and is making certain that we are not part of the problem.
Please do your part to help us further the art and science of
genealogy, for fun, and not for profit.

The Society's Future
David L . Parke #13
As I see it, the Society has leveled off at about 600 active
members these last 10 years . This figure comes from the
number of Newsletters that are sent out . Although I'm glad that
we have many active members, I wish that there were signs of
growth.
Since a great share of our members are in their 60's, 70's
and 80's, I have a suggestion to pass on to those who can help
strengthen the future of the Society. I have just attended a
wedding in New York City where a daughter of a nephew has
shown signs of interest in her family history . As a gift (?) I had
the thought to make a copy of my family group sheets that I
have put together over the last 40 years . Although I don't
expect her to study it on her honeymoon, it will be in the
hands of one who will want it as guide to her later research.
Of the many children and grand children surely there
must be one or two in your families who might warrant a
membership to whet their interest. If that interest is already
there, you should consider a LIFE membership! Those that
took out a Life when they were 60 or over haven't the return
expected from a 20 or 30 year old.
A current member who is now 50 has a daughter, a Girl
Scout (7 years ago), who saw a genealogy book prepared by a
relative. She was inspired to use this as a project for a merit
badge. Her great great grandparents had 14 children . The last I
heard, she had found where 181 family members were living in
19 states and Mexico . Since she was only a teenager then,
think what a value she can be to our Society. The project was
entitled "Burt and Etta, Do You Know Where Your Children
Are?" Perhaps she could turn into another Bill Cook #66 and
his Ancestral Safari . These wonderful articles of his in the
Newsletter were spread out over 15 years.
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Share the unusual things you find in your research .
During the years that I was the Newsletter editor there
were many articles I found most interesting . How about the
two Parke ancestors in Vol . 25 who were made Chiefs of
Indian Tribes . The Indians realized that these men could much
better represent them in their negotiations with the
Government during the 1800's . When our Society met for the
Convocation at S .L .C . in 1982 there was a name that stood out
- John Rocky Park Administration Building, and not far to the
east was Park City! (See Vol . 15 p. 6) And it's fun to discover
that Humphrey Bogart, George Gallup and even Princess Di
were cousins of mine . Incidentally, when we were in Salt Lake
City the President of the Church Of Latter Day Saints was
Spencer Woolley Kimball, a descendant of Robert (MA 1630).
So keep your eyes and ears open as you research.

Valuable members and "things"
that have come to our Society.
Some five years after I took over the Newsletter I became
aware of the excellent genealogical books owned by our
former President Dana Parks #44 . Think what a joy it was
when his wife Gladys notified us at his death that it was left to
the Society. And now the collection is in the care of our
Librarian Jean Churchill #934 . Then, to be sure, the Trustees of
the Society have presented over 20 Dedicated Service Awards
to members for their helpful services . Many of the books
("things") now in our library have been authored by our
members . I suppose that we might have also saved the comics
of Tarzan coming from the talents of Edgar Rice Burroughs,
but then there is a limit to what Jean can care for in the library.
(He was a descendant of Robert (MA 1630) in case you
weren ' t aware, Burroughs not Tarzan!)
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